I. Welcome and Introductions

II. Moving Forward: Academics
   - Early Performance Grades (ARP 4.55)
   - General education and first-year seminar
   - Course alignment and common course numbering

III. HRS Strategic Alignment
   - Supervisors and Mandatory Employee Training (ARP 6.89)
   - eVerify

Break 9:45–10:00

IV. Recruitment and Retention
   - Recruitment Update
   - Degree mapping
   - Integrating our system
     - NMSUOnline [http://nmsuotf.nmsu.edu]
     - Aggie Pathway

V. Emerging issues
   - Teaching Evaluations
   - Faculty Hiring Part 2

Break & Get Lunch 20 min, 12:00–12:20

VI. Tales from the Crypt—True Legal Horror Stories from 2017–2018

VII. NMSU Student Academic Code of Conduct
   - ARP 5.10, ARP 5.11, Appendices 5.10A, 5.11A & 5.11B

VIII. Changes in P&T Guidelines

IX. Concluding Remarks